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MINUTES OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE  
December 12, 2022 

AUDITORIUM 
 

Present: Councilmembers Shachner, Kepple & Bullock 
 
Also Present: Councilmembers Marx, Litten, Rader & Baker, Planning Director Leininger, Mayor 
George, Law Director Vargo, Finance Director Rancatore, Assistant Finance Directors Eddy and 
Shuster, Planning Director Leininger, Assistant Planning Director Baas, Acting Public Works 
Director Papke, Streets & Forestry Manager Thom Evans, Fleet Manager James Holman, Chief of 
Staff John Storey, Building Commissioner Parmelee, IT Manager Coletta, Clerk Bach and Council 
staff taking minutes 
 
Call to Order: 6:00 p.m. 
 

Approval of the minutes of the December 5, 2022 meeting of the Finance Committee 
 

Motion made and seconded to approve the minutes of the December 5, 2022 meeting of the 
Finance Committee. Councilmembers Shachner and Kepple voted in favor. Councilmember 
Bullock absent. Motion passed. Minutes approved. 
 
Building & Housing 

Building Commissioner Parmelee began his presentation by describing rental licenses, contractor 
registration, and insurance information. He explained the tax abatement program for eligible 
permit projects and described the review and approval of the Board of Zoning Appeals. Mr. 
Parmelee reviewed property maintenance and construction inspections. Inspections have 
increased and complaints are down from last year. The department’s new commercial inspector 
will focus on high rise apartments. Residential permits are the biggest focus for the construction 
budget. If a review is structure only, it can be done in house to save the department and the user 
on costs. The building department is uncertain on costs for next year because the price on interest 
and material are gradually increasing.  

Building Commissioner Parmelee went over the 2022 accomplishments of the building 
department. The Structural Engineering Report was highlighted as there was a collection of 80 
reports. Others will be emailed about submitting their report after the first year of the ordinance. 
Permit fee structures were revised and there is a residential planning fee of $25. The building 
department breaks even on that cost. Mr. Parmelee explained the new Commercial Property 
Maintenance Inspector position and explained that the building department is fully staffed.  

Building Commissioner Parmelee explained the goals for 2023. The building department would 
like to complete the Commercial Property Survey and put it on a 3-year rotation. The department 
will also continue to work through the digital archiving process in house. One position Mr. 
Parmelee would like to fill is for the electrical safety inspector. The position could potentially be 
filled within the next few months. 
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Chair Shachner confirmed with Mr. Parmelee that the department is satisfied with the budget that 
is needed to operate. Mr. Parmelee mentioned a possible future adjustment of the budget if a new 
position is added.  

Councilmember Kepple asked Mr. Parmelee about the sharp increased budget of the travel and 
transportation line item. Director Rancatore explained that this line item includes 
reimbursements. Mr. Parmelee explained the joint conference that takes up a large portion of the 
budget. He also mentioned the memberships that are paid for to increase training for the 
department. 

Councilmember Kepple suggested working across departments with digital archives.  

Councilmember Bullock suggested having more engagement for property owners like renewing 
the landlord training session. He mentioned the communication functions and suggested having a 
discussion in the Housing Committee. Mr. Parmelee explained the limited use of physical mail 
because of the effectiveness of emailing that notifies 2,500 contractors at once. The emails are up 
to date at least monthly, and all notifications are open to citizens as well.  

Councilmember Bullock spoke with Mr. Parmelee about exterior inspections and correction 
notices. Mr. Parmelee explained the revolving maintenance cycle and the equal playing field of 
residential and commercial investments.  

Councilmember Litten expressed that he is pleasantly surprised to see a full staff for the building 
department. He clarified that the commercial permits are down because of the ebbs and flows 
from one year to the next. Mr. Parmelee explained how large-scale projects drastically change 
the numbers in the budget. He used 2017 as an example of the numbers changing because of the 
rebuilding of every elementary school in Lakewood. 

Councilmember Litten asked about what is included in the professional services line item. Mr. 
Parmelee explained that there are funds for plan review that cannot be done in-house. He 
expressed that it is difficult to attract a state licensed architect with government wages.  

Councilmember Baker expressed his appreciation for the way the building department 
coordinates with other departments. He clarified with Mr. Parmelee that the department goes out-
of-house when in need of a certified engineer or architect for mechanical, engineering, or 
plumbing. The firms are reputable and certified. They took time to give a 3 hour class to the 
building inspectors this past year to understand the standardized inspecting system.  

Chair Shachner expressed appreciation for the responsiveness of the building department and 
Mr. Parmelee thanked his staff for their hard work. 

*** 

IT Division 

IT Manager Coletta began his presentation with the IT department’s 2022 accomplishments. He 
explained that 2022 was year 1 of a 5-year cycle of computer replacements. A large 
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accomplishment was the upgrade of the main firewall to the next generation model to improve 
security. 

Mr. Coletta explained that a goal for next year is to replace the wireless access points in 
Lakewood’s city parks. The department aimed to do this last year but found a cheaper way to do 
it for the upcoming year. 

Mr. Coletta went over the IT department’s budget trends. This included an increase of cloud 
computing costs and disaster recovery. Inflation is noted across the board. Mr. Coletta focused 
on cybersecurity costs that have increased due to an increase of threats. Mr. Coletta explained the 
operating budget, capital projects, operating expenses, and capital equipment and machinery.  

Mr. Coletta provided a budget summary. The IT department is responsible for maintaining 
technology for the entire city workforce. This includes ensuring that all computers are under 
warranty. Office 365 allows for easy access of the calendar function utilized by the building 
department. The IT department has also added a 3rd IT Project Manager. 

Councilmember Kepple asked about future storage and capacity that will be needed in terms of 
staffing. Mr. Coletta explained that the storage is a relatively modest expense. There is potential 
of an upgrade in 3 years. When pulling data from surveillance cameras, there needs to be quick 
access. When HR wanted to digitize all employee records, the work was done externally because 
of the one-time expense. There is a combination of doing things internally and externally for a 
strategic use of funds.  

Councilmember Kepple expressed her appreciation for the responsiveness of the IT department 
and mentioned the remote work that has increased after the pandemic. She asked about the nature 
of IT training that the City Hall staff have received. Mr. Coletta explained that this was done in 
the past using resources like LinkedIn Learning and YouTube.  

Councilmember Kepple and Mr. Coletta spoke about the potential upgrade for Wi-Fi at all of 
Lakewood’s parks. Mr. Coletta expressed that the IT department will rely on help from the 
Public Works Department. The upgrade can potentially be done during the Spring or Summer.  

Councilmember Kepple asked about the life expectancy of the security cameras. Mr. Coletta 
explained that the first batch of cameras from 2016 are currently performing well. The life 
expectancy is around 5-6 years. Mr. Coletta expressed that there have not been any signs of total 
failure of equipment, but he is not comfortable using equipment for 15 years. Once equipment is 
no longer under warranty and the parts are no longer being made, new equipment must be 
considered. Some old equipment can be held onto as spares. 

Mr. Coletta expressed that the current vendor was chosen because of the ease to share evidence. 
The process to upload footage has been streamlined by the vendor. The IT department is willing 
to discuss a more cost-effective contractor after the 5-year contract; however, another company 
must have readily shareable footage and reliability of equipment. Councilmember Rader 
expressed that these priorities are shared among Council to keep everyone accountable.  
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Councilmember Baker mentioned phishing attempts and expressed a need for good training 
videos for staff. Mr. Coletta expressed the importance of barracuda, email filtering, archiving, 
and the Office 365 backup. The IT department has taken up these best practice measures.  

Councilmember Bullock asked about the investment result of the departments going paperless. 
Mr. Coletta mentioned that as systems become more digitized, there are quicker ways to find 
data through SharePoint. The new equipment has the strongest capability and faster speeds while 
being less prone to interference. Mr. Coletta explained that this technology has potential for use 
at Cove Community Center and that it is easy to operate. He acknowledged that there is always 
room for improvement.  

*** 
 
Public Works Department & Capital Improvement Plan 
Referring to his prepared presentation, Acting Director Papke discussed 2022 highlights and 
2023 goals for each of the divisions within the Public Works Department including: 

• Streets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals 
• Parks & Public Property 
• Refuse & Recycling 
• Waste Water Treatment Plant  
• Water, Wastewater, and Water Metering 
• Engineering & Construction 
• Fleet Management 

 
The following highlights from each division were discussed: 
 
Streets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals 
The city performed a city-wide Pavement Condition Rating analysis and determined that the 
average pavement condition rating (PCR) is 80, which meets the city’s goal. Acting Director 
Papke illustrated for Council the rising cost of pavement resurfacing since 2020. He concluded 
that in order to maintain an ongoing PCR of 80, that the city must budget $2 million per year in 
capital costs.  
 
Acting Director Papke announced the list of streets scheduled for resurfacing in 2023, including 
Hilliard, which was originally supposed to be resurfaced in 2022 but was delayed due to delays 
at the county-level. He also explained that $150,000 of the $2 million resurfacing budget will be 
used to address ADA curb ramps. 
 
Acting Director Papke announced that 2023 will be the last year of the ten-year sidewalk 
replacement program. Section 1,5, and 9 will be replaced for a cost of $650,000.  
 
Acting Director Papke discussed the importance of crack sealing for maintaining a high PCR and 
shared the department’s plans to increase crack sealing in 2023. He explained that by performing 
this ongoing maintenance, the city better positions itself to receive ODOT grants. 
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Noting Acting Director’s proposed budget of $2 million per year for street resurfacing, 
Councilmember Bullock asked how this compares to budgets from previous years. Acting 
Director Papke replied that the previous years’ budgets for resurfacing were $1.5 million. He 
further explained how the department addresses curbs and aprons. Usually, curbs are repaired as 
needed. However, on some streets where all curbs are in poor condition, the entire street gets 
new curbs.  
 
Councilmember Bullock noted the administration’s $650,000 budget for sidewalks, which is 
used to advance funds to the sidewalk repair contractor and is later reimbursed by residents. He 
asked how much of a return the administration expects to see. Mayor George estimated that 
about half of that amount would be reimbursed to the city. 
 
In response to a question, Acting Director Papke clarified that two new Audible Pedestrian 
Signals will be designed in 2023 and implemented in 2024. 
 
Councilmember Baker noted that the PCR of Riverside Drive is low and asked about it being 
included in the capital plan. Acting Director Papke responded that resurfacing Riverside is not 
currently in the capital budget. Noting that it is a state route, he stated that the city would pursue 
working with Metroparks and ODOT on funding partnerships. Councilmember Baker also 
advocated for improvements to Fischer Road. 
 
In response to a question, Streets & Forestry Manager Thom Evans discussed the condition of 
the large pin oaks within Kids Cove at Lakewood Park. He explained that an independent 
arborist assessed the trees in 2022 and found structural concerns. All trees that are removed will 
be replaced. The process started this year, with two 4” caliper oak trees being planted. The city 
will follow best practices to try and extend the life cycle of those that will remain. He remarked 
on the budget implications of these tree removals and tree maintenance.  
 
Regarding the planned HAWK crosswalk on Madison, Acting Director Papke identified public 
outreach as the next step in the process. Councilmember Shachner agreed that residents and 
businesses in that area will have strong opinions on the placement of the crosswalk. 
 
Fleet Management 
The Fleet division currently maintains 200 vehicles and over 400 pieces of equipment. Acting 
Director Papke shared trends over time of the number of vehicles within the city’s fleet, 
including leased vehicles and alternative fuel vehicles. He showed trends in vehicle work orders. 
The committee discussed how vehicle work orders have decreased as the city has invested in 
new vehicles.  
 
Acting Director Papke discussed the cost of fuel and the cost savings realized by hybrid vehicles. 
The estimated fuel savings in 2022 due to hybrid vehicles is $20,891. (Cost savings are realized 
after 27 months because of higher cost of these vehicles.)  
 
Acting Director Papke discussed each type of vehicle that would be purchased in 2023 out of the 
capital plan, the purpose of each vehicle, the cost, and potential grant opportunities. 
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In response to a question from Councilmember Rader, Manager Holman discussed the city’s 
trend toward expanding its fleet of hybrid and electric vehicles. He expressed a preference for 
replacing the less in-demand vehicles with new hybrid and electric technology.  
 
In response to points made by Councilmember Bullock, Mr. Holman expressed open-mindedness 
to investigating electric and clean fuel options for the division’s equipment.  
 
Division Manager Holman spoke of the division’s ongoing staffing challenges. He stated that the 
division has been understaffed for over two years. He explained some of the factors contributing 
to this shortage. 
 
Councilmember Baker and Division Manager Holman engaged in an exchange regarding the 
average age of the city’s fleet and policies on replacement. Currently, the city is exploring a shift 
from “running a vehicle until its wheels fall off,” to selling them sooner and gaining equity.  
 
Parks & Public Properties  
Referring to his prepared presentation, Acting Director Papke listed all of the parks and public 
property upgrades, maintenance plans and design initiatives for 2023. 
 
In response to a question, Director Leininger explained that the budgeted $150,000 for the ADA 
updates to buildings and facilities is a placeholder. He explained that the consultant’s report is 
expected to be delivered in Q4 of 2023 and that the investments based on the report are expected 
to span the next several years.  
 
Through discussion, it was clarified that the Council offices would receive new carpet and blinds 
in 2023, not chambers. Councilmember Bullock advocated for adding virtual meeting technology 
in City Hall conference rooms. 
 
Councilmember Bullock emphasized that the city should create financial capacity upfront for 
new, more energy efficient technology, such as the city’s air handlers, in order to achieve future 
savings and to comport with the city’s climate goals. He questioned why the forthcoming 
Climate Action Plan was not being used to help inform these purchasing decisions.  
 
In response to questions, Acting Director Papke addressed the 2023 plans for Kauffman Park. 
The existing tennis court will remain a hard surface. However, the city will seek input from 
Friends of Kauffman Park and the community about its use. Director Leininger indicated that 
one side will likely be maintained for tennis and the other may be used for futsal, hockey, or 
open space. Pickleball was determined to be too noisy for the neighborhood.  
 
Noting the significant investments in City Hall, Chairman Shachner inquired about the long-term 
plans for the City Hall building. Mayor George responded that the decision has been for City 
Hall to remain at its current campus long-term and provided her rationale for this decision. She 
spoke about the upcoming space analysis and remarked that it would be better to improve the 
inside of the building in a comprehensive way than to continue to piecemeal solutions.  
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The committee and the mayor discussed the planned investments in Winterhurst and the benefits 
that Winterhurst brings to the community, including economic development. The mayor 
referenced efforts to clarify the existing lease with the Winterhurst operator so that residents can 
see more benefits from Winterhurst, such as more accessible open skate hours.  
 
Water, Wastewater Collection 
Acting Director Papke provided an update on the 2022 watermain replacement project and 
project plans for 2023 and 2024, including grant funds applied for and/or received by OPWC for 
these projects. 
 
Recognizing the late hour, Chairman Shachner asked that the remainder of the Public Works 
presentation be made on December 19th.  
 
The committee and the administration discussed the next steps for any potential substitutes from 
Council or the administration. 
 
Councilmember Bullock made concluding thoughts on the topic of sustainability.  
 
Finance Committee adjourned at 9:31 p.m. 
 
 
 
 



2022 Christopher Parmelee Building Commissioner
Christopher.Parmelee@lakewoodoh.net

Manage Housing License process and issues licenses for roughly 3,000 rental properties.

Manage and issue Contractor Licenses and registration. 

Manage Tax Abatement program for eligible permitted projects throughout the city.

Assist with Board of Zoning Appeals and Architectural Board of Review.

Construction Plan Review and Approval.

Code Enforcement (state building codes & codified ordinances).

Housing Safety, Preservation and Improvement.

TYPE 2021 2022 (12/01/2022) % CHANGE
C of CC Inspections 
(Point of Sale 
Inspections)

192 269 +40%

Complaints 862 777 -9%
Exterior/Proactive 725 883 +21
PM & S Inspections 250 60 -76%
Total Volume 2,029 1,989 -2%

TYPE 2021 2022 (12/01/2022) % CHANGE

Commercial Permits 426 379 -11%

Residential Permits 2,031 2,157 6%

Total Volume 2,457 2,525 3%

Construction Valuation $56 MM $50 MM -10%



TYPE 2021 2022 (12/01/2022) % CHANGE
Commercial 293 282 -4%
Residential 754 824 9%
Total 1,047 1,106 6%

Began enforcing the Structural Engineer Report Requirement LCO 1306.75 currently in receipt of 49 reports with buildings 
needing attention.

Created Commercial Property Maintenance Inspector position and filled internally.

Filled open Property Maintenance Inspector position, and we are now up to full staff.

Began Commercial Property Survey pilot, inspected over 100 commercial properties in our commercial corridors.

Revised several permit fee structures.

Began to collect residential plan review fees. $9,225.

Complete commercial property survey.

Continue to work through digital archiving process in house.

Continue to provide excellent customer service.

Continue to review Ch 1306, and fee structures.

Chris Parmelee Building
Commissioner

William Wagner Assistant 
Building Commissioner

Charles Huber Res. Plans 
Examiner (Pt.)

Mark Jewitt Property 
Maintenance Supervisor & 

Building Inspector BI

Admin Staff Building Inspectors Property Maintenance 
Inspectors

Diana Graff Admin II

Mike Riley Admin II

Kelly McAfferty Admin I

Kevin Kelly ESI, RBO, 
RBI, BI, PI

Dave Lawrence BI

Jeff Hannan ESI, RBI

Ron Schwaben PI, RBI, BI 
Int.

Jaclyn Varaday PMI

Goron Najdenovski PMI

Jessica Braun PMI II

Katie Helmich PMI II

Commercial PMI 
Justin Maskaluk



Division of Housing & Building



CITY OF LAKEWOOD 
DIVISION OF 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY
2023 BUDGET OVERVIEW

2023 BUDGET 
OVERVIEW

• 2022 Accomplishments

• 2023 Goals

• Budget Trends

• Budget Request, Details & 
Summary

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Migrated 16 of 35 servers to Microsoft Azure. Work to continue into 2023 and 2024
Relocated and configured 21 computers and phones for Human Services to Cove
Community Center. In addition, configured 18 security cameras and 5 wireless access
points.
Migrated 17 Terabytes of data from previous file servers to a new 100 Terabyte NAS
(network attached storage device) to allow for future expansion and fast local storage but
also back up to Azure
Configured and installed 100 new PC’s (approximately 1/3 of computer fleet) throughout the
city government
Upgraded city’s main firewall to a next-generation model to further improve security

2023 GOALS

Acquire, configure and install approximately 250, 7/800 MHZ radios to replace the 10-year
old units in use by Lakewood Police, Fire/EMS and Dispatch.
Continue migrating servers to Microsoft Azure for a more robust, secure and scalable
computing platform for the city’s information systems;
Continue phasing in 100 new PC’s in 2023 and 2024 to complete the citywide replacement
cycle
Continue replacing wireless access points in the city’s parks
Dedicate time for staff training



BUDGET TRENDS

Cloud computing costs will continue to rise as hosted server 
infrastructure and backups mark a fundamental shift from traditional 
capital expenditures to a pay-as-you-go model
Hardware costs are expected to continue to rise as semiconductor 
costs haven risen
Cybersecurity costs have increased substantially due to increased
threats
Virtual meeting software costs will continue

•To support one year of operations of the Division of 
Information Technology including maintenance of existing 
hardware, software and services as well as advancements 
via capital expenditures.

•These proposed expenditures will be detailed in the next 
2 slides

2023 BUDGET REQUEST

2023 BUDGET DETAILS

Requested funds for 2023 Operating Budget
• $2.1 million dollars total

• Salaries and benefits – 24.6% or $517K (IT Manager x 1, IT Project Manager x 3)

• Operating expenses – 75.4% or $1.58M (broken out in next slide)

Requested funds for 2023 Capital Projects 
• $125K for 100 new PC’s (1/3 replacement of city’s PC fleet; year 2 of 3-year project)

• $100K for police surveillance cameras (replacements of existing and additions)

• $2 million (Not-to-exceed, ARPA funds) for public safety communications equipment and 
radios upgrade

2023 BUDGET DETAILS (CONT’D)

Operating Expenses - $1.58M
• Approximately $1 million dollars is sought for maintenance agreements – notable expenses 

are approx. $170K for annual police body camera service, $133K for annual software 
maintenance for public safety CAD and records management systems for police and fire, 
$87K for the annual software maintenance for the city’s financials software, $86K for police 
dash camera service, $70K for Office 365, $56K for cybersecurity service

• $300K for operating equipment – notable expenses are $125K for PC replacements, $100K 
for police surveillance cameras, $25K for WiFi access points in city parks

• $91K for professional services – notable expenses are $71K for MARCS radio service, $8K 
for cloud backups, $5.5K for remote access software



• Multi-year strategic initiatives have been maintained
• committing to surveillance technology for public safety purposes
• keeping the fundamental technology available to city workers current (new PC’s and Office 365)
• maintaining strong cybersecurity practices
• expanding cloud computing to benefit from improved robustness and reliability

• Staffing levels maintained and capabilities improved
• addition of a 3rd IT Project Manager
• replaces and upgrades a position vacated from cross-department transfer
• assist with managing the expansion of technology projects throughout the city government

2023 BUDGET SUMMARY

• With the assistance of ARPA funds, police and fire radios and related 
communication equipment will be replaced

• The equipment is 10 years old and no longer under warranty

• This equipment is crucial to the public safety of the community as it is the main 
form of communication of the first responders and dispatchers

• Replacement is obviously best done before mass equipment failure

2023 BUDGET SUMMARY (CONT’D)



DDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Division of Streets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals

Division of Fleet Management

Division of Parks & Public Properties

Division of Refuse & Recycling

Division of Water, Wastewater, Water Metering

Division of Wastewater Treatment Plant

Division of Engineering & Construction

Streets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals

SStreets, 
Forestry, Traffic 
Signs & Signals

2022 Accomplishments
• Deep grind overlay 21,425 SY 

and 10,385 feet of curbs with 
aprons – Alger, Cohassett, 
Edwards, Ethel, Ferndale, 
Lewis, and West 117th Detroit 
Intersection

• Overlay Muni Lot#15 (behind 
Starbucks)

• 18 Utility repair caps

SStreets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals
2022 Pavement Condition Ratings

PCR Goal = 80 



Year Resurfacing Costs Curb with Aprons

2020 $31.79/SY $45.22/FT

2021 $32.02/SY $56.19/FT

2022 $48.38/SY $86.69

SStreets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals

Resurfacing Cost Trends

In order to maintain a PCR near 80, $2M per year in Capital streets budget 
needed which includes curbs and aprons 

ROAD SEGMENT

Arthur Ave Athens to Lakewood Hts. Blvd

Lakeland Ave Edgewater to Lake

Olivewood Ave Franklin to Cedarwood

Ester Ave Mars to Alger

Roycroft Ave Detroit to Franklin Ave

Wyandotte Ave Madison to Athens

Hilliard Rd Riverside to Warren

Existing ADA Curb Ramps Rehab City-Wide

Streets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals
2023 Preliminary Streets for Capital Budget Resurfacing - $2,000,000

SStreets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals

ROAD SEGMENT

Lakewood Ave Detroit to Madison

Halstead Ave Madison to Terminus

2023 LMA Streets for CDBG Resurfacing - $785,000

Other Projects Include
Municipal Lots - $200,000 

City Wide Striping - $250,000
ADA Maintenance Existing Curb Ramps - $150,000

SStreets, 
Forestry, 
Traffic Signs & 
Signals -
SIDEWALKS

2022 Sidewalks
• Sidewalks Remove and Replace – $517,500
• Grinding - $9,200

2023 Sidewalk Goals
• Last Sections of the Program 1, 5 and 9
• Budget – $650,000



Streets, Forestry, Traffic Signs & Signals 
– CCRACK SEALING
2022 Accomplished – 18 Lane Miles (County 
funded $10,500)

• West 117th

• Berea

• Lakewood Hts. Blvd (90% Complete)

• Detroit Ave (Hird to West Clifton - Centerline)

2023 Goals – 33 Lane Miles (County grant 
application - $90,000)

• Detroit Ave (Balance)

• Madison Ave.

• Warren Road

• Riverside Dr

• Local streets per Pavement Condition Rating 
as time permits

22022 Forestry Accomplishments
• 408 New Trees planted (Including Six – 4” Caliper trees at Lakewood and 

Madison Parks)
• 109 stumps removed
• 86 Hazardous trees removed
• Continued Maintenance (pruning, elevation and young tree care) of the city’s 

14,000 urban canopy 

45 YEARS

2023 Goals - $140,000 Contractual Services
• 350 to 400 New Trees planted (based on bids received)
• 125 stumps removed
• Remove hazardous trees as needed
• Continued management of the city-wide tree inventory

STREETS, FFORESTRY, TRAFFIC SIGNS & SIGNALS

22022 Traffic Signs and Signals Accomplishments
• Replaced 350 traffic and street signs (Year 7 of 15) 
• Striping – Crosswalks (13,791’), Stop Bars (3,365’) and Centerline (2.75 Mi)
• Sign Replacements - All City Schools, End School Zone
• Event Banners, Parks signs, LFD, Ward, signs etc.
• Police car decals
• Striping of Muni Lot #15, Annex and MUG parking lots
• Traffic Calming 

- Speed Tables and signs on Clarence
- Electronic speed signs at 17 locations

STREETS, FORESTRY,, TRAFFIC SIGNS & SIGNALS

2023 Goals
• Signal Timing Optimization Clifton Boulevard – $15,000 GPS (rest ODOT funded)
• Traffic calming continuation - $60,000
• Continue Replacing 350 traffic and street signs - $50,000
• Parks install no smoking vaping signs
• Madison HAWK plan development and Audible Pedestrian Signal – Warren -

$50,000

FFleet Management



FFleet Management
2022 Accomplishments

• Accepted delivery of one additional hybrid police vehicle with and additional 
four to be delivered in the first quarter of 2023. Bringing our total number 
of hybrid units to thirteen.

• Accepted delivery of three of five lease vehicles from Enterprise and 
deployed.

• Installing 34 secure idle features in LPD patrol vehicles

2023 Strategic Goals

• Continue to replace police cruisers with ecofriendly and fuel-efficient hybrid 
models.

• Expand Enterprise lease program to include alternative fuel vehicles.

• Explore grant funding for alternative fueled vehicles and police special 
operations.

• Continue to right size the fleet by disposing of under-utilized vehicles and 
replacing single-use equipment with multi-use equipment.

• Continue fleet maintenance to maintain maximum up time.

FFleet Management
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Fleet Vehicle Inventory

Vehicles Total Lease (Enterprise) Alt Fuel

Fuel Consumption

Non-Hybrid Vehicles = 8.80 miles/gallon ~$4,068.51 per year

Hybrid Vehicles = 13.54 miles/gallon ~ $2,461.44

FUEL SAVINGS net $1,607.07 per hybrid vehicle

Estimated 2022 fuel cost savings 13 @ $1,607.07 = +/- $20,891.91

Cost savings realized after 27 months (Hybrids were +/-$3,600 more)

In 2023, Hybrid engines are standard on Ford Explorer Police Interceptor models

FFleet Management

https://www.trademarkcapitalfinance.com/understanding-fuel-economy/

FFleet Management
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FFleet Management

LFD – Hybrid Vehicle - $65,000 Replaces LFD #7 (2006 Explorer)

FFleet Management

Fleet Mechanics – Welder Truck F-450 - $95,000 
Replaces Unit #1105 (2003 F-450)

FFleet Management

LPD – Five (5) Hybrid Vehicles - $350,000
Replaces 5 vehicles

FFleet Management

Fleet Pool Vehicle – 10 Passenger Van - $60,000
Shared between PW, Aging, Youth and community service

Replaces 3 existing vehicles



FFleet Management

Refuse – Two Rear Loading Packer Trucks - $700,000
Replaces two 2006 refuse trucks

Applying for a Solid Waste Infrastructure for Recycling (SWIFR) grant for 2 electric refuse trucks

FFleet Management

Refuse – Kubota with refuse hopper - $37,000
Replaces 2013 Unit#5400

Applying for a Solid Waste Infrastructure for Recycling (SWIFR) grant for vehicle

FFleet Management

PW Streets – Dump Vehicle #171 - $125,000
Additional use for plowing

Replaces Quad Cab F-350 (2008) Pick-up truck

FFleet Management

PW WWTP – Forklift - $42,000
Replace existing 2002 forklift Unit #5200



FFleet Management

PW W/WC – Husqvarna Walk behind street saw with trailer - $55,000
Replace existing 1996 Core cut saw Unit #5704

Other Items
Streets Concrete Buggy - $20,000 (Replaces 1993 model)

Streets Hot Box - $35,000 (Replaces 1999 model)
PARKS & PUBLIC PROPERTIES

PARKS & PUBLIC 
PROPERTIES

2022 Accomplishments

HVAC Improvements for 
mobile access for City Hall

Asbestos Removal City Hall Air 
Handlers

City Facilities conversion of 48 
lights to LED

Remodel of Clerk of Courts 
areas (Year 1 of 4 yr. plan)

Winterhurst coping, gutters, 
and downspouts.

Winterhurst assessment

New City Hall Chiller – Inline 
with energy efficiency goals

PARKS & PUBLIC 
PROPERTIES

UUSHER FIELD IMPROVEMENTS

Replace in-field mix

Regrade

Install new anchors for bases

Installed Electronic Wireless 
Scoreboard



PARKS & PUBLIC 
PROPERTIES

FOXX FIELD IMPROVEMENTS

Replace in-field mix

Improve drainage with                 
drainage system & swale

Regrade

Install new anchors for bases

PARKS & PUBLIC PROPERTIES

Strategic Plan for 2023 & Beyond

City Air Handlers

Continue to upgrade facility air filtration 
as we replace HVAC units and explore 
energy efficiency

Partner with the Lakewood Board of 
Recreation to make all athletic fields 
and courts safe and inviting.

Explore proactive and cost-effective 
improvements to our parks, facilities 
and pools.

Rebid Lakefront Ballfield – 2022 No 
bidders

Lakewood Park North Tennis Court 
convert to Pickleball courts 

Greenspace
City crews continue to maintain 17 
parks (57 acres) and an additional100 
acres of greenspace.

PARKS & PUBLIC PROPERTIES

Kauffman Park –
Resurfacing Courts and 
Fence Improvements -
$200,000

PARKS AND PUBLIC PROPERTIES
Foster Pool Renovations – 2022 funded (ODNR Nature Works Grant $150,000)

Skate Park – Phase II (Design-Build) Grant application submitted - $500,000

Niagara – Public Engagement and Playground Equipment - $75,000

Merl/Bunts – Conceptual Planning, Design and Public Engagement - $50,000

Lakewood Pier – Conceptual Design 2022 funded (CMAG Grant - $77,230)

Madison Park - $25,000 master plan design (County Planning Awarded)

Lakewood Park – Convert North Tennis Court to Pickleball Court - $150,000 
(submitted CDSG $50,000 grant)

Edwards Ballfield Maintenance - $25,000 survey/design



PARKS AND PUBLIC PROPERTIES

Roof Repairs – MUG and Old Stone House and Fire Station #1 tower - $250,000

City Hall Air Handlers - $2,750,000

City Hall Elevator Modernization - $575,000

Winterhurst Maintenance & Improvements - $400,000

ADA City Buildings and Facilities – Improvements - $150,000

City Hall Space Utilization Assessment - $250,000

LPD Locker Rooms after space study - $50,000 design

Council Chambers carpet and blinds

Refuse and Recycling

REFUSE & RECYCLING
2022 Accomplishments
Certified by Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District for diversion of 54% of waste 
kept out of landfills for 9th year in row.

Refuse Division was awarded a $5,425 Grant from Cuyahoga County Solid Waste 
District to help educate residents about the proper way to recycle.

On pace to have over 24,000 Lakewood residents use drop-off facility on Berea Rd 
in 2022.

Refuse Division collected households, townhomes, special collections for refuse, 
recycling & yard waste on a weekly basis from over 50,000 residents during the 
pandemic.

Continued work with the Public Works Director and City Engineer for the start of 
new Refuse and Recycling Drop-Off Facility.

22023 Strategic Goals 
Reduce Recycling Contamination Rate to 20%
• Early 2022, Lakewood recycling contamination rate was 

37%. 

• Mid Year 2022, Refuse Department tagged carts and 
checked contents and provided additional education. 

• Year end 2022, Lakewood recycling contamination rate is 
27%

• 2023 - Place stickers on recycling cans to help educate 
residents in the proper way to recycle to enable Lakewood 
to reach a contamination rate of 20%.

Streamline Work Loads
• Work with Engineering creating GIS Apps to increase 

department efficiency.

REFUSE & RECYCLING

https://suncatcherstudio.com/patterns/recycle-symbols/



WWater, Wastewater 
Collection & Metering

WWater, Wastewater, & Metering
• Sewer Main Cleaning – 19,000 ft

• CCTV Sewer – 11,850

• Catch basin cleaning – 277

• Dye tests performed – 196

• Sewer callouts – 210

• Catch basin re-builds – 6

• Lateral repair/replacements - 16

• Watermain breaks – 18

• Lead Service Line Replacements – 27 (does not include Andrews/Gladys)

• OUPS ticket markings – 2,371

• Metering Service Appointments – 1,194

• Metering Investigations – 1,410

• Install service lines for Lakewood Park Lakefront Field, Lakewood Park 
Concession Stand, and Cove Community Center 

2022 Water & Metering Accomplishments 

2022 WWastewater Accomplishments 

• Backflow prevention program implementation

• Continue to Streamline work process and work orders with GIS

• MUG building maintenance

• On-going collection system maintenance

• Continue water loss reduction

• Continuing manhole scanning

WWater, Wastewater, & Metering
2023 Goals

2024 Watermain Replacement Project
Design:  2023  - $400K
Project Budget: $5,088,000
OPWC Grant: $500,000 (prelim ranked for 
funds)

• Glenbury (Delaware to Hilliard)
• Mars (Athens to Madison)
• Marlowe (Athens to Madison)

2022 Watermain Replacement Project 
Bid & Start Construction 2022
Construction: $5,122,977
OPWC 0% Loan: $1,863,000
BIL ODD (grant): $3,280,000 
Lead Service Lines to be replaced = 191
• Andrews w/IWWIP (Detroit to Clifton)
• Gladys w/partial IWWIP (Detroit to Clifton) 
• Delayed start due to national ductile iron 

pipe shortage

2023 Watermain Replacement Project 
Design 2022
Est Construction: $6,094,000
OPWC grant: $1,349,300 

• Parkwood w/IWWIP (Detroit to Madison)
• Elmwood (Madison to Athens)
• Reveley (Madison to Athens)



WWTP

WWTP

2022 Accomplishments
• Treated Approximately 7.3 Million Gallons per Day (2.65 

trillion gallons per year)
• Final Settling tank water blast epoxy paint metal framing
• Combined Heat and Power (CHP) Generator from Digester 

reduced power usage by 25%
• Chemically Enhanced High Rate Treatment (CEHRT) treated 

26.6 Million Gallons CSO over 27 rain events
• Sludge Disposal

- Quasar Recycling Facility – 1,100 lbs to April
- Farm fields – 2,400 lbs to Sept

• Three aeration tank blowers replacement design completed

WWWTP
2023 Goals

• Fine tune HRT

• Aeration Tank Blower Replacement –
Bid/Construct - $2.3M

• Digester #3 – Design-Build Contract 
- $1.75M

• Incorporation of more functions into 
SCADA system - $50K

• Replace aging pumps with more 
efficient pumps

• Rag Compactor/UV bulbs/Sweep 
arms - $320K

Engineering & Construction



CSO-052 6 Million Gallon CSO Storage Site

IWWIP PROGRESS

• HRT Start-up and Commissioning underway
• CSO-052 – Design and Permitting (2-year duration) - $1M
• Andrews Post-Construction Flow and Pollutant Data Collection
• Completed Partial Consent Decree with Regulators
• Lewis Sewer Improvements – $3.75M

SSUMMIT OUTFALL REHABILITATION • Construction: $ 2,200,000
• OPWC Grant: $423,750
• Completed June 2022 

LLake-Clifton Connector Project

• Project Sponsor:  Cuyahoga County Department of Public Works

• Partnership with Cities of Rocky River and Lakewood

• Design:  2023

• Construction: 2024

• Lakewood Funding: 2023 - $50,000 for watermain design 

2024 - $800,000 (20% of construction and construction    
administrative costs

LLAKEWOOD PARK FOSTER POOL
2022 POOL Construction & Bath House improvements: $5,919,559 
(secured $150,000 ODNR  NATURE WORKS GRANT)



Lakewood Park 
Parking Lot 
Improvements

• Plan to Bid in 2023

• Construction after Labor Day 2023 and complete in 
Summer 2024

• Major Work Items – Add 38 new parking spots, new 
walkways, 4 EV charging stations, resurface, bury 
overhead utility lines crossing pavement, new 
lighting, new storm sewer, rehab sanitary, landscape

• Estimated Costs = $2.2M

GGIS & ASSET 
MANAGEMENT

• Expanded Dashboard managerial analysis
• Expanded field applications throughout City Hall 

across multiple departments
• Fulfilled NDPES Permit Point Outfall WWTP 

Quarterly Sampling utilizing ESRI Suite
• Integrated Wastewater Division with mobile field 

collection
• Biweekly Citywide sewer infrastructure manhole 

scanning (20% complete)
• Facilitated OPWC, Congressional Earmark, ODNR 

Nature Works, CDBG grant proposals

Excavation Site Export Tool

HHILLIARD RESURFACING & BIKE LANES

2021 Design Complete

2023 Construction –
Cuyahoga County 
Administered

Construction: $2,500,000

NOACA funds: $2,392,016

County: 10% of City 
Responsibility

INTERCEPTOR TUNNEL REHABILITATION

Engineering & Design (2022) - $1,100,000
Construction & Admin (2023-25) - $25,300,000
Total Estimated CCost = $26,400,000

OPWC grant application: $2,400,000 received
Applied WPCLF application loan forgiveness: $5M under consideration



INTERCEPTOR
TUNNEL 

REHABILITATION

Major Tasks Completed
Cleaning, CCTV, and Laser Scan all 19,000 feet
Soil Borings
Surveying
Community Outreach Planning 
Maintenance of Traffic for 12 shaft locations
Meeting with impacted businesses and residents at each shaft location

RREFUSE RECYCLING 
&&

STOCKPILE YARD

Phases 1 and 2 - Construction 2022-2025
- Initial Bid over $9M / Rebid Phases 1 and 2 only
- New Recycling Center under construction and Refuse Truck Facility Renovations
- Demo Incinerator Structure/Site Work for Stockpile Yard 2023-24

Construction: $7,650,000                             Received County ARPA Grant $1,500,000

Animal Shelter to be bid separately in 2024

OOther Major Public Works Engineering Projects
• Former Lakewood Hospital – Completed Construction 2022

- Capping PCE (No Volatiles in storm water/pumping not required) 
- Site Improvements for Future Development

• West 117th GCRTA Bridge plan development
• CUY-90-6.83 Reconstruction (I-90 Hilliard to I-490) planning
• Major Emergency projects

- Ethel sewer collapse
- Sanitary Main Valley Parkway over Rocky River (construction January 2023)
- 8” Watermain at Foster Pool

• 2022 – Fourteen private development plan reviews and inspections
• 2022-23 – Dominion Gas Main Replacements and Meter Move out 

coordination/inspection

2023 Goals
• Manage all PW projects - Design, bid & construction
• Continue private development oversight & Utility company projects
• Bury Overhead Wires along various corridors Study - $75K
• Bid/Construct - Belle Sewer ROW Lateral Replacement - $750K
• Prelim Engr Cliff Outfall - $50,000

CONTACT INFORMATION:

MARK PAPKE, PE, CPESC

CITY ENGINEER/INTERIM PUBLIC WORKS 
DIRECTOR

216-529-6807

mark.papke@lakewoodoh.net
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